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AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULING
GOODS & SERVICE TA)(

UTTRAKHAND

RULING

This is an application under sub-section- (1) of section 97 of the

CGSTISGST Ac1, 20 L7 and, the rules niade thereunder filed by M/s Indo

German Brakes in1 r,tal Khasra No. 323Mi, Central Hope Town, Selaqui,

Dehradun seeking a,, advance t.tiittg on classification and rate of

6.pp1icab1e GST oi "Di"" Brake Pads b Brakes Shoes" being used in

automobiles.

Ad.vance Ruling under GST means a decision provided by the'authority
or the appeilaG authority to an applicant pn matters or on questions

"p""in"a 
in *-rb section 1d) or section 97 or sub section (1) of section 100

in relatioq to the supply'oi goods or services or both being undertaken or

proposed to be undertaken by the applicant'

3. As per secti on 97 (2) (a) & (e) of CGST/ SGST Act, 20 17 the advance ruling

can be given' on'"classificatidn of any goods or services or both" and
,'determinatic,n of the liability to pay tax on any goods or services or both"

respectively. In the present "ti" applicant has requested-for advance

ruling ir, ,"rp""t- or 
"tu.*.ification 

and. rate of applicable GST on '"Disc

Brake Pads & Brakes shoes" being used in automobiles. Therefore, in

terms of said Section g7(2\(a\ a"J 1'"1 of CGST/SGST Act' 2Ol7 ' t]r'e

present application is hereby admitted

4.iReport dated 16.01.2018 was also submitted by Deputy Commission-ll,

SGST, Dehradun in which he reported that the products in question in

his opinion, u,r" ,r"q.-rired to o" 
"1assi{ied 

under chapter head 6813'

However, Assistant iommissioner, CGST, Dehradun in his report A{tt
27.2.2Of8 has reported. that the said product is required to be classified

under ChaPter Head 8708'

5. Accordingly cpportunity of personal hearing was granted to the applicant

and departrrrent on t5.oz.zoia. shri vipul Dawar appeared for personal

hearing on the appointed date and submitted that before GST'regime,

they were classifying the said product under chapter 6813 of the central

Excise Tariff but after GST reiime ad.vance ruling is requested to clarify

whether the product in qr".ti;tr is required to be classified under under

chapter OA o, gZ. No body .pp".t"d from the side of Revenue for the

hearing.
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6. In the present appt.cation, applicant has requested for advance ruling on

1ri "t"*iincaticn 
of the produ-ct and (II) rate of applicable-GST on "Disc

Brake pads &'Brakes Siroes" being used in automobiles. Findings of the

authority are as under :

7. ,,Classification of "Disc Brake Pads &' Brakes shoestt being used in
" 

"rrto*oUii""" 
: Applicant in their ei.pplication dated 5'I2'2AI7- hq.1

submitted that in in" .ft.pter 6813 thbie is entqy whigh specify th,1t lf
friction material is not mounted, in such scenario it- falls under 6813

otherwise not. However certain manufacturer, by deeming that this

mounting *"rrr. mounting on the- !rak9 system, therefore the disc brake

pads & brake shoes *urrtiu."tured by them fall undet:11:1ttgory of not

mounted and accordingly meiit ciassification under HSN 6813' But in

fact such.p"al-f."" (coiiaining friction matrrrial) are bonded on a metal

. plate for being fixed in the brJke system therefore, it is like rnounted on

a plate, therefJre, not eligible to be classified under HSN 6.8i3

T.lQuestion before authority is to determine whether the disc brake'pads &

brakeshoesmanufacturedbytheapplicantd.eserveclassificationunder
chapter 6813 (Friction material .td-articles thereof) or under chapter

8708 of the GST Tariff (which deals with parts and accessories of the

motor rreiricle;. The said chapter heads are reproduced as under:

68l3:Friction material and articles thereof (for examPle ' .sheets'
rollsrstripsrsegmentsrdiscsrwashers'padslnotmounted'for
brakes, for ctutci"" o, the like, wtth a basis of asbestos' of other

mineral substances or of cellulose, whether or not combined with

textile or other materials
I -r
87O8:PartsandaccessoriesofthemotorvehiclesofheadingsSTO1
to 87O5

7.2 Having gone through the aforesaid chaptcr heads we now proceed to

determine the issue in hand'
7.g Subheadi"gLgig Provides for:

"Friction material and articles thereof (for example, sheets, rolls' strips'

pads), not moun'ted, for brakes, for clutches or
'asbestos, of other mineral substances or of

frot combined with textile or other

segments, discs, washers,

the like, with a basis of

celiulose, whether or

materials. . . Other. . . ."

word ,,Basis" as mentioned above is not defined in the GST Tariff' ' In the

absence of. any guidance in the Explanatory Notes, it is proper to use the

3'
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.*r"t.irr"ipal that tariff terms are construed in accordan":.yith their common

and commercial meaning. "Basis" has been defined as follows:

(a)The main constituent, fundamental ingredient. The Compact Edition of

the Oxford English Dictionary (1987), pg' 173'

nal comoonent parts of a thing. Black's Law Dictionary (1990),'
(b)The'principal component parts oI a rrrtrrg' E

Pg.151.
J

(c) The chief component or fundamental ingredient' webster's II New

Riverside Unizersity Dictionary (1988), pg' 156'

(d)The principat component of something. webster's Ninth New collegiate

Dictionary (1983)' Pg' 134'

7.4 Based on the definitions of "basis" and' a reading of 6813, wb find that the

phrase "with a L,asis of'as found in,the article description to heading 6813'

GST Tariff, requires that asbestos, cellulose or other mineral substance

identified ir' *r.t article description be the principal or fundamental

substance in the article. In the present case Kevlar , Mineral Fibre,

Cellulose, phenolic Resin; Steel Wool, Metal Fibre, graphite and Barium

suiphate are the material used by the applicant for manufacture of'Disc

Brake Pads and Shoes. As per the applicant out of these items Kevlar '

Mineral Fibre, cellulose falls under the category of principie substances

constituting most of the inputs. whereas mineral substances namely'

Barium Suipha:e and. Graphite constitutes only a small percentage of the

inputsusedformakingtheaforesaid'items.Thereforeweobservethatsince
mineral substances are not the principal or fundamental substance of Disc

Brake Pads.and Shoes and, therefore, do not warrant classification under

subheading 6813.

7.5 Further chapter Heading 8708 covers parts and accessories of motor

vehiclesofhead.ingsST0lto8T0S,providedthepartsandaccessoriesfulfil
the following conditions:

(i) They must be i,lentifiable as being suitable for use s.olely or principally with

. the above-mentioned vehicles;

(ii) They must not be excluded by the provisions of Notes to chapter 87

(iii)Theymustngtbemorespecificallyincludedelsewhereinthe
nomenclature"'
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"-t,l tn" Disc Brake Pads and Shoes are not excluded by aforesaid Chapter
r' t"

Notes, and are dedicated and used as parts of motor vehicles of headings
* 8701 to 87O5. Moreover, the said items are not more specifically provided

for elsewhere in the GST Tariff.

7.7 For the purposes of classification under C.hapter Heading 87'08, the test
to be applied is: whether the goods are s.uitable for use solely or primarily
with. articles of Chapter Heading Nos. 8701 to 87O5; if the answer is in
the affirmative, the goods will be classifiable under Chapter Heading

8,708. Having regard to the finding that the goods in question cannot but
be regarded as parts of automobiles, it has to be held that they are

suitable for use primarily with articles'of Chapter Heading Nos. 8701 to
8705. It follows that the goods in question cannot be treated as falling

, under Chapter Heading No. 6318 and that they can properly be classified

under Chapter Heading No. 8708 of the GST Tariff 2OL7.

7.8 Further the true test for classification of a prod.uct is the test of

commercial identity. It needs to be ascertained as to how the goods in
question are referred to in the market by those who deal with thern, be it
for the purposes of selling, purchasing or otherwise, In the present case

Disc Brake Pads and Shoes are nowhere referred to as the friction
material and articles thereof and are known as parts of motor vehicle.

Further, Disc Brake Pads and shoes also qualify the test to the effect that

they are suitable for use solely or primarily with articles of Chapter

Heading Nos. 8701 to 8705; accordingly they are classifiable under
chapter heading 8708.

t

T.g Irrespective of aforesaid We also find that products being manufactured by

the applicant are meant to be. used in'the braking system of vehicles of

heading 87or to 87o5 of the Tariff. The parts and accessories of such vehicles

are covered in heading 87oB of the Tariff;

(a) The said Chapter 87 falls under Section XVII of the Tariff Section Note z

to Section XVII (covering Chapter 86 to 89) specifically excludes'certain

articles from the purview of the expression "parts" and "parts and

accessories'. I find that goods of Chapter 68 do not find mention in the

listed articles in the said Note z;

(b) Section Note 3 of Section XMI furttrei excludes articles which, though

may be usable as parts and accessories of goods covered under Chapter

I
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86 to 88, are not "suitq ble for use solely'or principally with the articles of

those ChaPters";

(c) Further, in the light of General principles of interpretation of the Tariff'

parts and accessories even if identifiable as meant for the articles of this
-Section, 

would stand excluded if they are covered more specifically by

another: heading( for example automobile tyres which merit clalsification

under heading 4o11 being mole specifically cbvered therein);

(d)Thus, for a product to be classified as a "part or accessory'f falling under

Section XVII ( more specifically Chapter 87; in the present case) it should

sarisfii all three .orrditiorrs i.e. (a) it should not be excluded by Section

Note z; (b) it should be iuitable for use solely or principally with

products of Chapter 86 to 88; and (c) it must not more specifically be

covered. elsewhere in the Tariff;

(e) As regards to the product in question- "Disk Brake Pads" and "Brake

Shoes" for automobiles, it is observed that there seems no dispute as

regards to the fact that they are not excluded vide said Section Note z of

section x!-II and that they are mea+t solely or principally for use in the

braking system of automobiles. The only point of discussion' thbn'

remains as to whether they could be tailen out from the purview of

Section X\/II for the reason that they are more specifically classified

elsewhere in the Tariff;

(f) The contesting heading, as stated by the applicant, is 6&3 of the Tariff.

Chapter 68 fhlls within Section XIII of the Tariff and this Section does not

' have any section Notes. Heading 6813 reads "Fricfion material and

articles thereof (For example, sheets, 
-rolls, 

strips' segments' discs'

washers, pads), not mounted, for brakes, for clutches or the like, with the

bssis of asbestos, of other mineral substances or of cellulose' whether or

' not combinedwith textile or other materials";

' (g)lt has been stated by the applicant that the "Disk Brake Pads" and ;'Brake

Shoes,,,containingfrilctionmaterial,arebonded(andthusmounted)on
a metal plate for being fixed in the Brake system of the autqmobile' It is

noticed that the goods covered under heading 6813 must be friction

6
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'",'.ffi material and articles thereof in form of sheets, rolls, strips, se$ments,

_ 
" 

;;;r, *rrr*rs, pad.s erc. It slour{ be unof mounted" and must be "for"

-brakes etc. Thus, it means that the goods must be.friction material in

itself or friction material converted to other form such as sheet' disc' pad

etc. which were to be used for making of brakes etc. It further specifipally

excludes such products from the pqrview of heading 6813 if they are

mounted. This exclusion is leasoned because once the friction material is

mounted upoir, it takes a d.ifferent shape and its use no more rernain'

I wide-rangiog (as a friction material) but becomes further contoured

(such as a brake pad in the instant case). Accordingly, it is observed that

"DiskBrakePads"and"Brakeshoes"whichareinformoffriction
material already mounted on metal plate is not be covered und'er heading

6813 of the Tariff;

(h)ExplanatoryNotestotheHarmonizedSystemof.Nomenclature,
pertairiing to heading 6813 of the Tariff too have been perused and give a

,i*iru, irrierpretatioi. rt " relevant portion reads as follows:-

,..,owlngtoifshighftictioncofficientand.ifsresisfancetoheatand

welr,thismaterialisuded.forliningbrakeshoes'clutchdisc'etc''for
vehiclesofall/<inds,crilnes'dredges'orothermachinery...

Accord.ing to the particulsr use for which it is intended' ftiction
, mqteriai of this heading may be in the form of sheets, rolls, Sfrips'

segments,discs,rings,washers,pgdsorcuttoa.nyothershape...

The heading excludes:

(o)...

(b)Mountedbrakelining(includingfrictionmqterialfixedt'oametal
plate provided with circular caviiies, perfurated tongues or similar

fttings,fordiscbrakes),:theseareclasstfiedaspartsofthemachinesor
vehicla for tvhich they are d'esigned ( e'g'' heading 87o8)

Thus, frorn the aforesaid Explanatory.Notes it is evident that only'friction

material in different shape is classihable under heading 6813 and that

mountedbrakeliningisspecificallyexcludedfromthisheading;
7
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(i) It is also reported by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST; Division

Dehradun that the applicant is manufacturing "Disk Brake Pads" and

"Brake Shoes" for different models of four/two wheeled automobiles such

as santro, Alto, Wagon R, Swift, Bolero, Scorpio, Tata Sumo, etc. fFour

Wheeler], Splendor, Champion, Pulsar, TlS Fiero etc. [Two Wheelers]'

Various ingredients such as Kevlar, Mineral wool, Barytes powder, steel

wool, phynolic resin, cellulose etc. are mixed in a predetermined ratio to

derive the desired friction material in powdered form. Their other main

input is a metal sheet designed according to compatibility of the braking

system of the vehicle upon which it is to be fitted to. The metal plate is

,shot blasted' to attain the desired sutface/strength. The friction material

in powder form is poured into a,mould/die and along with the metal

sheet it is fed into the moulding machine where the powder takes shape

of a mould and gets fixed upon the metal plate. This product there after

undergbes certain curing and finishing process to attain the desired

marketable condition. The product ["disk brakes pads" and "bfake shoes"

for two/four wheelers] is then packed in retail packs and in secondary

packing in which it is cleared from the factory;

In view of the foregoing report, authoriry obsewes that the "disk brakes

pads" and "brake Shoe5" are meant for sale in the secondary market i'e'

replacement market of vatious models of vehicles' The products so

manufactured are supplied to renowned brands for example "Bosch India

Ltd." etc. who subsequently sell it in the secondary market through their

supply chain. Further from the samples (retail packs) drawn by the

-Assistant Commissionet, CGST, Division Dehradun it is observed that

From perusal of these retail packs'it is seen that they are meant for usage

in the braking system of specific vehicles and bear instructions to this

effect, such as:- 'Brake Pad (Front) ... MARUTI S$r{FT", 'suitable for

Tvs Fiero" clearly mentioning the'name of vehicle for which they'are

meant thereby also restricting their usage as a part or accessory of the

mentioned vehicle onlY'

(k) Thus, it is observed that process of manufacture cairied out by the

applicant, the ingredients used, the size & design of the mital plate

(including its perloration, the positioning of the cavities/holes etc'), the

8
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Since the good in question are

accordingly applicant is liable to
Head which is 28o/o as on date'
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VIPIN'CHANDRA (MEMBER)

l..

I *urrrr*r in which it is marketed, on the whole, make the end product

compatible for usage solely with the intended automobile;

(I) Atter gorng *-rrough the aforesaid process read with the relevant

Section/Chipt"r Notes and the HSN Explanatory Notes, authority is of
t the view that the said "disk brakes pads" and "brake shoes" are

appropriately classifiable as part and accessory of automobiles and not 4s

friction.material.

7.g Therefore based on the above, we hold that Disc Brake Pads and

shoes are required to be classified. under subheading 870$ of GST Tariff,

as other parts and accessories of the motor vehicles of headings 8701 to

8705.

8. APPLICABLE RATE OF GST :

claqsitiable under Chapter Heading 8708,

pay GST applicable under the said Chapter

s Indo'German Brakes (P) Ltd'
. 323Mi, Central HoPe Town,

Selaqui, urI
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